”Bringing Arctic Hope to greenlAnd”

Daniel & Solveig

Missionaries in Qasigiannguit, Greenland
August 22, 2019
Update 108
“Our website will be updated with pictures of the crossing next week” I Hope!!!

Hello everyone,
This will be a short Update since our arrival back to our town Qasigiannguit has only
been a few weeks & we are still getting re-acclimated as well as settled in to our new world
here in Northern Greenland.
We’ll recap our mission and direction for the ministry in the winter as well as the summer
months.

Our home:
We live in a small house, about 600 sq. ft. living space with a 1000 gallon indoor water
tank, no indoor plumping, and a bucket with a seat on it & plastic bag as a toilet. We have oil
heating & electricity which is not cheap. There is a small market that sells everything from
food, guns & ammo, screws, light bulbs, fishing gear and more. It is about a ¼ size of a
football field or less. We fly in by Helicopter in the winter time and supplies run out for a few
months like eggs, butter, and other staples.
We ice fish in the winter months, and eat a lot of fish, whale & seal. We stock up if we can
for the winter. Again we don’t have roads between towns or villages, so in the winter time
you’re pretty much stuck in town.

The ministry:
Our summers here are 3 to 4 months max and now with” Qaamaneq”, our boat, we will
be reaching out to the northern villages with the Word of God. Typically, people will outreach
to a village for a day or so and then move on. Our plan is to reach out to a village and then
being lead by the Spirit of God to stay for a few weeks or a month to teach the Word and
ground them a little more in Christ. There are many villages up north, so we have a lot of
work to do.
We are also praying about bringing a worship team from the USA and visit a few villages
to reach out to the youth. If the Lord opens that door this coming year we will need to start
planning now for such an event. We are thinking to visit 3 to 4 villages using Qaamaneq as
our mode of transportation. Pray for the Lord’s leading in this.
For the winter time we have plans for prayer groups, Bible studies and a big part of this
ministry seems to be a lot of one on one counseling. We also have a few felt boards with

beautiful brightly colored Bible stories with buildings, animals, and Bible characters which we
will be using in the orphanage in town; there are about 8 children there.
We may also have an opportunity to start a Bible study in the factory here in town, Keep
that in prayer too.

Special prayer need:

Solveig’s mom, Selma, has been admitted to a hospital in

Denmark for the last 4 weeks with cancer. She is being moved to the Faroe Islands for her last
days before passing. Solveig left Monday to go to Aasiaat and catch the plane on Tuesday for
the Faroe Islands where her mother is now. Thank you for your prayers.
Our website……………….

www.greenlandlight.org

Thank You for your prayers and support…….Blessings…….Daniel & Solveig

Prayer needs;
1. Store the boat safely this winter
with Qaamaneq going north

2. Be prepared for next year’s new beginning of the outreach

3. The winter ministry in our town “Qasigiannguit”

4.

The

need for Greenlandic leaders to work with us in Sharing Christ up north and in town.
5.

Strength, wisdom and direction

6. A strong marriage because we have so much happening

in the ministry now.
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“Light of the World Aid International”

Light of the World Aid International P.O. Box 1091
Arroyo Grande, Calif. 93421
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lightoftheworldaid@gmail.com

Any Questions Contact:

Harvest Church, 124 W. Branch St. Arroyo Grande 93420
Contact Person: Ron Dee

Greenland Address:

Church Phone (805) 489-2037

Our cell phone in Greenland: +1(299) 24-92-92 Daniel
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3951 Qasigiannguit
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